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3 Women, 3 Destinies, 3 Powerful Testimonies...Welcome to the world of Lucretia Grey, Gloria Hamburger
and Sara Jones.
Each tell their own unique story of faith, love, forgiveness and unspeakable trials. Enjoy what many readers
have already loved on their kindle. And as a bonus, SpeakPublishing International's Best-Selling Book
'Beautifully Ugly People!' is also included. So save 50% off what you would pay for the individual books by
purchasing these powerful 4 books in this boxed set. ***The Good Christian*** Lucretia Grey is the ideal
Christian woman that grew up with strong Christian values and teachings. She comes from a two-parent home,
and was taught to pray, go to church every Sunday, honor her husband and be the perfect mom. But what
happens when the good Christian meets up with an old saint? Enter Gloria Hamburger. With problems
brewing at the home, Lucretia has a conversation with Gloria. It was just the type of conversation that could
make a good Christian like Lucretia lose her religion. Lucretia has been the mere essence of good all her life.
Will the gossiping Gloria be the one to take Lucretia off her streak? Or will Lucretia cut and run towards
Jesus for her family and soul’s sake? This is book#1 in ‘Good Christian Series.’ ***The Bad Christian***
Gloria Hamburger is never one to back down from a juicy serving of gossip. On one Sunday morning, she gets
her fill of gossip from one of the unlikeliest of people. The man she randomly sleeps with the night before.
With a vague remembrance of the random guy in her bed, Gloria knows she must do her own research to find
out if the revelations her random hookup revealed to her are true or false. If what he reveals is true, then it can
be another damaging blow to the members of Front Baptist Church in Atlanta, Ga. Meanwhile, Lucretia Grey

finally decides to take up marriage counseling with her husband Bryson Grey as things just can’t seem to get
better with their union. They trust the consultation of Pastor Smooth as they each try to fix what has been
severally broken in their marriage. Truth and lies are tested, and gossip spreads like hot fire, this is the world
of Gloria Hamburger, she never backs down from a fight, and ----yes---she calls herself a Christian. This is
book#2 in ‘Good Christian Series.’ ***The Christian*** Lost in a world she doesn’t understand. Sara Jones
parents uses religion as a weapon and answer to everything. They use this same religion to shelter and
suppress Sara from the outside world. But when Sara ends up pregnant because she doesn’t quite know what
sex is at the age of seventeen, the ramifications of her sin are monstrous. She must battle both the scorn of her
parents and the church while still usurping her Christianity. Will Sara forgive herself of an act for which she
had no true knowledge that she committed? Or will she bend and break under the condemnation she receives
from her parents? Good Christian Series Book#3 Bonus Book: 'Beautifully Ugly People!' Sex for Rodney and
Sandra Lewis is not what it used to be. The budding young married couple went from having marital relations
six times out of a week, to barely six times a month. After having their daughter, Precious Lewis, Sandra
began to have severe complications in the romance department. Due to Sandra’s medical trauma and mental
lack of interest in the marriage bed, Rodney took upon himself to find pleasure in alternative sources. As the
deacon of his growing church in Tallahassee, Florida, many of the members that he prays for will be shocked
to find out that he preys’ his eyes on both pornography and the beautiful, Gloria Hamburger.

